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THEATRICAL EXIT
Os EDDIE ADDICKS

I Withdraw in the Interests
of Harmony.

HERE IS IHE CONDITION

All Republican Legislators Must Get [oeeiher

and Elect a Senator —This Seems the
Stqiel to the Turnirg Down

ofBryne.
(By the Associated Press.)

Dover, Del., Feb. s.—The sudden an-
nouncement today that J. Edward Ad-
dicks had withdrawn from the candidacy
for United States Senator which he has
urged so persistently since 1895, created
an immense sensation.

The belief is general that the re-
fusal of the United States Senate to con-
firm United States District Attorney Wil-

liam M. Byrne had the effect of bringing
about Mr. Addicks* withdrawal. The
Union Republicans’ choice for Senator
in place oi Mr. Addicks will probably be
Governor Hunn or Secretary of State
Leyton, State Senator Alice, the Addicks
leader, having repeatedly declared that
he would not accept the United States
Senatorship.

Mr. Addicks arrived here from Wil-
mington about one o’clock, going direct
to tne capitol. He was ushered into the
parlor of the State House wher e all
of the twenty-one Republican members
of the Legislature were assembled to
meet him. The assembly men received
Mr. Addicks with cheers and he appeared
deeply moved by the heartiness of their
greeting. Immediately after Mr. Ad-
dicks’ arrival Governor John Hunn, who
is called the peacemaker ip Delaware
politics, entered the room. Mr. Ad-
dicks then made a statement to the
caucus in which he referred to the Re-
publican divisions in the State and said:

“The cause assigned for this condition
of strife has been universally proclaimed
to be my candidacy for the Senate oTTKTr
United States. It has been stated con-
tinuously every where that with this
obstacle to party unity removed con-
flicting elements will coalesce and the
party harmonious and strong, having
abandoned its unlawful and insurrection-
ary methods, would thus be re-united.
Influenced by this consideration and the
obligations which the RcpMft&ans of
the State owe to the National organi-
zation and to the administration at
Washington, urging no plea for myself,

recalling no claims for any part. I my-
self have borne for years and bring-
ing victory out of a past withdrawal, in-
fluenced by the strong desire to see
Delaware become a strong Republican
State, and therefore, a prosperous, pro-
gressive commonwealth, trusting confi-
dently to the rare loyalty of friends,
indifferent to the clamor of enemies, I
have determined to remove the only

reason assigned for the continuance of
party disunion.

“I herewith declare publicly my with-
drawal as a candidate before this Leg-
islature for the office of Senator from
this State in the Senate of the United
States.

“The withdrawal of my candidacy is
conditioned upon the holding of a Re-
publican caucus to be participated in by
all of the Republican members of the
General Assembly and the selection of
two candidates for the Senate of the
United States by majority rules in said
caucus.”

During his address to his supporters

Mr. Addicks was frequently interrupted
with shouts of ‘‘Don’t do such a thing;"

“We'll stand by you until death;” "This
is hard indeed,” and similar urgent pleas
for him to stand firm. It was seen from
the first, however, that he was de-
termined and that nothing could prevent
his action.

Mr. Addicks favored a caucus of all the
thirty-one Republicans of the Legisla-

ture to he hold tonight or tomorrow at.
which two candidates for United States
Senator will be nominated without any
use of his name. The eaucus may be
postponed until next Monday night, by
this time the leaders hope that sorrv' set-
tlement of the difficulty will have been
rt ached.

MUST MAKE THE CEfP.

King’s Farm labor and Tenant Bill Will bo
Beported Favorably

The House Committee on Agriculture
will report favorably Mr. King's hill
making it a penal offense for a farm la-

borer or tenant to break a contract before
the crop is made. This applies to the
employer or landlord as well, and it also
provides that any one knowingly employ-
ing a person who has broken his con-
tract and not paid for supplies furnished
shall become liable for the debts of such
employe.

Mr. Drewry’s bill for the establishment
of a North t’arolina Veterinary Associa-
tion, and requiring Veterinary doctors to
undergo examination in order to obtain
license, by a Board of Examiners to be
appointed by the Governor, was discuss-
ed. The committee heard Dr. Talt But-
lc r, the State Veterinanian, in favor of

the bill. All persons who have prac-
ticed for five years or more are exempt

from the requirements. The committee
postponed any action in the matter.

Five thousand drivers, employed by the
carrying companies aL Madrid, yesterday
went on a strike aS a protest against

a tax levied on them. The carrying
ness is suspended.

Leads all Morth Carolina Dallies in Mews and Gipoulation
Scott: Against bill to prohibit sale and

manufacture of liquor within three miles
of certain churches.

Dobson: For temperance legislation.

Whitaker, of Wake: For temperance
legislation.

Etheridge: For temperance legislation.
Freeman, of Henderson: For London

bill.
Michael: For London bill.
Carlton: For temperance legislation.
Ilowman: For temperance legislation
Price, of Rockingham: For temperance

legislation.
Gay: For temperance legislation.

Walters: For temperance legislation.
Doughton: For temperance legislation.

Graham: Four petitions for temperance
legislation.

Graham: To incorporate Peace’s
Chapel.

Graham: To extend corporate limits of

Mt. Zion Baptist Churrh.
Roberson: For temperance legislation.
Price, of Stanly: Fofr temperance leg-

islation.
McCall: For temperance legislation.
Dockery: For temperance legislation.
Dockery: For temperance legislation.

THE WILKES BILL.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, the Wilkes

County Prohibition Bill was made a spe-

cial order for today at 12 o’clock.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Davidson, of Buncombe: Resolution

directing Committee on Expenses of the

House to report upon present number of

employes and their salaries.
Aiken, of Transylvania: To amend and

consolidate the charter of the town of

Brevard.
Davidson, of Buncombe: To amend The

(Continued on Third Page.)

OEATHOF J1 MOODY
The Congressman Dies at

Waynesviile of Congestion
of the Lungs.

(Special to New-s and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C., Feb. s.—Congressman

J. M. Moody died at his home at Waynes-

viile, this afternoon at 1:45 o'clock.
Mr. Moody had been ill for several

week* in WashingL before be returned
to Waynesviile .air Saturday morning.

He was in a Washington hospital, and

when it Mas seen how really serious his
condition Mas, it was suggested by his
physician that he go home and take a
rest from his Congressional work. it

was thought that the damp cold weather
in the capital was injurious to him, and

that when ho returned to the high, dry

and healthy atmosphere to which he was
accustomed, he would recuperate.

Dr. J. Nowell Way, in a telephone mes-
sage from Waynesviile this afternoon,

said that Major Moody had been in bad
health for three years, although it mm*

not known to the public. He had been
critically ill for four days.

The immediate cause of Mr. Moody’s

death was congestion of thc lungs.

About 3 o'clock this morning he lost con-
sciousness and did not regain it up to

thc time of his death.
The Knights of Pythias and the Royal

Arcanum, of which the Congressman was
a member, Mill attend. James Montra-

ville Moody M-as horn on a farm in

Cherokee (now Graham) county, on Feb-
ruary 12th, 1858. He M-as 41 years of

age. He leaves a wife and six children.
The funeral will occur Saturday morn-

ing at 11 o’clock.

THE ROUSE TAKES ACTION

Kluttz Announces Moody’s Death---Committee

to Attend Funeral---Adjournments

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, Fob. s.—Representative
Kluttz, of North Carolina, this afternoon

announced the death of Representative

James M. Moody, which statement was a

surprise to most of the friends of the
deceased member. He also introduced

thc usual resolutions of respect, after

which the House adjourned as a further

mark of respect to thc dead.

Representative Moody had many warm
friends here on both sides of the cham-
ber, and tonight many expressions of sin-

cere regret are heard.
Your correspondent saw- him immedi-

ately before his departure for his home;,
about a week ago, on which occasion in
remarked: “IfI ani going to die, I want

to die where I have lived, among the
mountains —God's country.”

Representative Kluttz said, in an-
nouncing the death of his colleague:
“Mr. Speaker, it is my sad duty to an-
nounce to the House the death of ray

friend and colleague, Hon. James Mon •

traville Moody, a member of this House
from the State of North Carolina. He

died at 1:30 o'clock p. in., today, at his
home in Waynesviile, N. C. This House'

has lost one of its most faithful and

useful members, and his State a public
servant who has honored her in this
Congress, as in every other official posi-

tion he has ever held.
“I shall not at this time trust myself

to make any extended remarks, but at
some future day his colleague will ask >
the House to take such action upon his

death as in its judgment is proper. I ask
the adoption of thc resolutions which i

send to the desk.”
The following committee was appoint-

ed to attend the funeral: Messrs. :
Kluttz. North Carolina; Blackburn, of

North Carolina; Claud Kitchin, of North
Carolina; Brownlow, of Tennessee; Tate,
of Georgia; Finley, of South Carolina;
Johnson, of South Carolina; Lamb, of

Virginia; Haughen, of Wisconsin; Henry,
of Connecticut: Rande.ll, of Texas; Clark, I
of Missouri; Pou, of North Carolina, an 1
Small, of North Carolina.

At 5:10 as a further mark of respect,

the House adjourned.

ONLY DISSECT IDE
80DIES Os FELONS

Senate Discusses the Needs
of Medical Colleges.

NO BIBLE KISSING WINS

Senator Durham Introduces a Child Labor Bill

Tending to Induce the Better At-

tendance of Children at

Schools,
There was not an overplus of con- j

tinned oratory in the Senate yesterday,!

but it was approaching two o’clock when!
adjournment canto. Many bills were con-

sidered and put on the “ways.”

Many ladies were present in the gal-

leries. This was in marked contrast to

Wednesday as that rainy day had kept

vacant the seats, only one lady having

appeared.

The bill which does away with the ne-
cessity of kissing the Bible in taking

oaths in official proceedings came up on
its third reading. Not a word was spoken
in opposition, and so far as the Senate
is concerned the bill is a law. The

House will now take up the question.

When Senate Bills 13, 14 and 15 were
reported favorably Senator Marshall,

(Rep.), in each ease presented a minor-
ity report. These are the bills affecting

the county government of Sampson coun-
ty, providing for four additional county

commissioners to be named by this Gen-

eral Assembly, dividing the office of
sheriff and treasurer and naming a treas-
urer by this Legislature and providing

for the future election of these officers

by magistrates to be named by the Gen-
eral Assembly.

Senator Marshall declared that this
would upset the county government as
at present constituted and give to a mi-
nority party the power which rightfully
belonged to a party which in the recent
election had won by a majority of about j
500 votes, only 20 negroes voting in the!
county. He declared the county was]
wel lmanaged, debts had been paid off, |
and that the people were entitled to self-'
government.

Senator Durham introduced a “Child
Labor Bill. This makes it unlawful for
manufacturing establishments to hire any
child under twelve years of age during

the public schol term of the district; noj
minor after the public school term of 1903
who can not read and write unless he has j
a certificate of two weeks attendance on
school, and in 1904 increases this to four

Mocks. After 1905 no child under four-
teen who can not read and write is to be
employed unless he has a certificate of
at least an attendance of 75 per cent on
the public school, or ,:as a certificate that
nou-attendanee w s caused by sickness.
The bill also makes it unlawful for any
child under twelve to work between the
hours of 7 at night and 6 in the morning,
except such as have been regularly em-I
ployed during tit" working hours of the
day preceding. Violation of this to be n
misdemeanor, with SIOO fine, imprison-
ment thirty days, or both.

The longest discussion of the day came
on the bill introduced by Senator White,
providing for the obtaining of dead bodies
tor dissection by medical schools of the
State.

The bill carnc up as a special order and
Senator White said it had been intro-
duced at the request of the medical col-
leges, that it exempted from its pro-
vision inmates of soldiers home, insane
asylums and county homes, as well as
criminals Mhose bodies are claimed by

relatives or friends. He declared that
SIOO,OOO a year was spent by North Caro-
lina out of the State each year for med-
ical instruction, and that this bill would
cause much of this to be spent here, be-
sides keeping the young men from tfie
severe weather of the North and from

baneful influences.
He said that now the colleges in this

State had to get dead bodies by devious
ways and by stealth, and that these were
often decomposed and dangerous to han-
dle. In this connection he cited the sad
death of young McLeod, at Davidson,
M hose life, he declared, was worth more
than that of all the bodies of the dead
criminals of the State- He urged the
passage of the bill and staled that there

Mas no expense on the State in furnish- j
ing the bodies from the penitentiary,
jails and asylums.

Senator Lamb thought the penalty for
not furnishing the bodies Mas too large
an d offered an amendment placing $25 in I
place of SIOO and SSO in place of $250.
This Mas accepted, as Mas Senator Hicks'
amendment to strike out “shall” and in- ,
sert “may,” so as not to make the fur- |
nishing of the bodies imperative, aud also!
to exempt children Mho died in orphan
asylums, and to prohibit bodies of white
people to be furnished colored medical

Senator Burton moved to amendby exempting the asylums tor the Deaf,
1 'limb and Blind. This M- as accepted.

Senator Pollock declared the bill an
excellent one, and said it pelased him
more than any bill he had ever passed on.
Senator Pharr moved to strike out “or
other public institution" and to let the
bill only apply to prisons, hospitals and
jails- He did not believe that because
a man m*hs unfortunate enough to dio
poor and unknown in a strange land bis
l ody should be cut up. Senator Baldwin
offered an amendment limiting the act to
those Mho die in prison or are executed.

Then came a motion from Senator War.
r«'n to re-refer the bill. Senator Justice
thought it could be settled now as all

members knew hoM - they would

Senator White urged its passage, saying

that if there Mere too many exceptions

the supply of bodies would not be suf-

ficient- “What about old soldiers under

this bill,” asked Senator Hicks, “would
r.ot the body of an old Confederate who
died in a hospital and had to be buried
by the town or county home go to the
dissecting table?” “It would never hap-

pen in Franklin.” said Senator White,
“for we M'ould quickly raise money to
bury him. I would not live in a town that

allowed an old Confederate to be buried
at the tOM-n or county expense.”

Senator Travis asked that the bill be

re-referred. He did not want an act
passed that would allow the dissection of
the body of a poor and friendless stran-
ger. or of one Mhose only stain was pov-
erty, but preferred that these come only
from penal institutions.

Senator Warren's motion to re-refer
to the Committee on Public Health Mas

I finally adopted, and the bill with its
j amendments, will have another hearing

! before that body.
The detailed work of the day was as

1 follows;

SENATE—TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.
The Senate met at eelven o’clock Mith

President Pro Tem Brown in the chair
and was led in prayer by Rev- D. P.
Goode. Upon motion of Senator Thayer,
the reading of the Journal of Wednesday

1 Mas dispensed Mith.

The reports of standing committees

were submitted, the bill reported coming
up later on second readings. Senator
Marshall, 'Rep.), submitted a minority
report recommending that the three bills

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

ASS FOR THE LONDON BILL.

Diclare’lwould be Political Blunder to Pass
Nothing Stronger Than Watts Bill.

(Special to Ncms and Observer.)
Scotland Neck, N. C., Fob. s.—Watts’

bill unsatisfactory. It would be a great
political blunder to pass no stronger bill.
We favor the London bill.
C. T. LaM-rence. W. A. Dunn,
Noah Biggs, N. B. Josey,
F, P. Shields, R. C. Josey,
Frank Burroughs, S. W. Morrissett,
A. C. Liverman, R. E. Hancock,

| R. L. Hardy, L. W. Bagley,
R. M. Johnson, G. W. Bryan.

Penny Appeals to Supreme Conrt,

(Special to Newt: and Observer.)
I Wilmington, X. C.. Feb. s.—The $20,00'/
i damage suit of B. F. Penny against the
I Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company,
I in the Superior court here, came .o an

i abrupt ending yesterday afternoon when
j Judge Peebles, presiding, alloM'od a mo-
tion to non-suit the plaintiff under the
Hinsdale act of 1897. The non-suit was
taken on the intimation by the court :hat

| Mr. Penny could not recover and had
• niade out no case. An appeal Mas taken
ito the Supreme court. On Sunday, Sep-
I tember 17th, 1898, Mr. Penny boarded a
train of the defendant company in Wil-
mington to go to his farm at Leland,
N. C., about ton miles from this citv.
He rode in the second class car and dur-
ing his trip, Sam Gallaway, a negro, gave
the conductor trouble. At Leland, the
negro wag ejected from the coach and in
retreating fired back at the train crew
and accidentally shot Mr. Penny. Once a
jury in the Superior court here gave the
plaintiff a verdict for $6,000, but Judge
W. A. Hoke set the verdict aside. An-
other time it M-as again tried and a mis-
trial resulted.

The Wilmington District Missionary
Institute of the M- E. church closed here
today after a series of very profitable
sessions. The best methods of promot-
ing the interest of missions in the dis-
trict M-ore considered, and a plan of ac-
tion decided upon for the conference.

Norfolk Calls Dr Blackwell.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Feb. s.—lt is now
generally believed that the Baptists of
the city and the State Mill los c one of
their strongest men in the acceptance
by Dr. C. S. Blackwell, of Wilmington, of
a unanimous call extended to him Sun-
day to become pastor of the First Bap-
tist church, of Norfolk, Vn., succeeding
Rev. E. B. Hatcher, who will <”o from
the Virginia church to Baltimore on
March Ist. There M-as a called meeting
of the officers and deacons of Dr. Black-
well’s church here tonight and very
strong pressure was brought to bear
upon him to remain, but it is feared that
he Mill decide to return to his native
State, Mhere he has a strong hold upon
the people. It is understood that the
Norfolk pastorate will pay $2,000 per
year.

Security Life and Annuity Company.

(Special to Nows and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., Feb. s.—Th c an-

nual meeting of the policy-holders of
the Security Life and Annuity Company,
thc pioneer life insurance company in
this State, Mas held in the home office
of the company in this city yesterday
afternoon. There were present by per-
son or by proxy 338 of the policy-holders.
The report of Secretary Grimsley for
1902 showed that 433 policies were issued
during thc year, making 51.061.100. The
premium receipts for t)io year were $52,-
505.02, the insurance reserve is $9,658.13,
assets $113,999.42. Directors wore elected
as follows: J. Van Lindley, P. H. Hanes,
Jno. W. Hanes, Jr., Lee H. Battle, J. W.
Scott. W. A. Blair, Jno. W. Nick. Thc

directors mot and elected the following
officers: J. Van Bindley, president; P. H.
Hanes, vice-president; Lee H. Battle,
treasurer; G. A. Grimsley, secretary.

Ex-Senator Dawes Dead

(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsfield. Mass, Feb. s.—Ex-United
States Senator Henry Laurens Dawes
died at 5:15 this morning in his home in
this city.

_
*

BY A MAJORITY Os
QUALIFIED VOTERS

Will Tarboro Keep or Lose
Her Dispensary.

BIBLE KISSING TABLED

House Would not Depart From Old Way—Tox-

away Gues»s May Have Wine-Capable
Agents at Railroad Stations —Prac-

tice of Mtdicine D»fined.
Yesterday Mas a day of discussions in

the House.
First, the Mordecai claim matter re-

quired explanation from Governor Dough-
ton, .chairman of the Finance commit-
tee. It was settled by the committee
deciding that thc State should pay $3,-
600 to Martha Mordecai, executrix of
Henry Mordecai.

Then the Bible kissing question re-
ceived its full share of attention. Many
of the members, however, stood out for
the old time-tried custom, and the whole
matter Mas tabled. Dr. Riddick thought

that they ought to do away M-ith kiss-
ing, not thc Bible alone, but “any other
old thing.” He did not explain exactly
what he meant.

But the biggest and the longest talk
of all came on the subject of letting the
Toxaway hotel men serve Mine tq their
guests. The bill to that effect had been
introduced by Mr. Aiken, Republican
member from Transylvania, and an ex-
revenue officer. That fact caused some
misgivings in the hearts of many good
Democrats and temperance men, but the
statement by Mr. CoM-an. of Jackson, that
the bill Mould be really agreeable to the
people of the section, relieved thc fears
of most of them, and thc bill M-as finally
passed, many members explaining then-
votes by saying they considered it purely
a local matter, desired by the people of
that particular community, and not in
any sense a vote against temperance.
Mr. Hall, of Robeson, varied this some-
'what by saying: “I vote aye because
I want the bill to pass.” That made the
House laugh, although one cannot sec ex-
actly M-hy.

An amendment was adopted providing
that the citizens of the county might
annul the act if they should so desire.

And finally the Tarboro Dispensary
matter Mas disposed of, but this Mas
done Mith very little discussion. The
House sustained the two representatives
from Edgecombe, Mho amended Senator
Gilliam’s bill by making the election by
a majority of qualified voters of the
township, instead of by a majority of
the votes cast.

Mr. Oilman, of Randolph, introduced a
bill to protect the travelling public by
having capable agents or operators at
railroad stations. It provides that no
railroad or telegraph company shall keep
an agent or operator on continuous duty
more than ten hours a day; that tele-
graph operators shall furnish evidence of
pioiicicncy before they may bo employed
by any company, except operators Mho
have been in active service for one year
prior to this act. The informer in cases
of violation is to get one-fourth of the
fin c imposed.

Dr. Goode’s bill to exempt manufactur-
ing corporations from county franchise
tax provides that it shall be unlawful
for the State Treasurer, Corporation Com-
mission or Auditor to divulge any infor-
mation given them by corporations mak-
ing their returns for assessment, and that
the following shall be added to section
91 of the Revenue Act; “No county or
municipality shall have the power to
levy a franchise tax under or by virtue
of this section."

A bill by Mr. Woodard, of Pamlico, pro-
vides that all ex-Confederato soldiers
Mithout. any means of support other than
their manual labor, and who are inca-
pacitated for any reason other than their
own vicious-habits, shall be alloVcd to
peddle without a license. But no one
can receive the benefit of this act Mho
owns property valued at more than SSOO.
Any soldier w-ishing to get the benefit of
this act shall make application for it to
his County Board of Pensions.

General Davidson introduced a bill in-
tended to settle all disputes fls to wheth-
er osteopaths or any other kind of “paths"
or “ists” shall be considered as prac-
ticing medicine or surgery. The bill adds
to section 3122 of The Code an explana-

tion saying that the expression “practice
of medicine and surgery” shall he con-
strued to mean the management or treat-
ment for fee or reward of any ease of
disease, physical or mental, real or
imaginary, with or without drugs, sur-
gical operation, surgical or mechanical
appliances, or by any other method v/hat-
soever.

According to this osteopaths would
have to he examined by the Board of
Medical Examiners.

THE DAY IN DETAIL.
At ten o'clock Speaker Gattis called

the House to order, and Rev. Mr. Off-
iran, of the House, offered prayer.

PETITIONS.
Blount: For temperance legislatiin.
Morton: For temperance legislation.
Parker, of Halifax: For temperance

legislation.
i

Daughtridge: For temperance legisla-
tion.

Hooker: For law- to prohibit sale of
wine within three miles of certain

churches in Beaufort county.

Britt: For a new township in Robeson
county, to be known as Allen township.

Oilman: For temperance legislation.
Willis: For London bill.
Kinslaud: For temperance legislation. I

FIRST GUNS OF HIFI-
TRUST BILL DEBATE

l

Powers and Clayton Begin
' the Discussion.

THE STATEHOOD MEASURE
)

l!s Discussion in the Upp?r House Turns cn the

Question of Polygamy and the Power
of the Mor mon

Church,

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, D. C., Feb. s.—The Anti-

Trust bill debate Avhich opened in the

s House today did not develop much ani-

mation although there Avas a fairly large

attendance in the galleries. The rule

under which the House was to operate

t however, precipitated a lively discussion.
| Messrs. Richardson, of Tennessee; Flem-

ing, of Georgia, and Clayton, of Alabama,

I piotested vigorously against the rule for

’ consideration of the bill but it did not
permit them to secure a record vote on

¦ a substitute, but the Republicans replied
that they were Avilling to accept the re-
sponsibility. The bill to expedite prose-

, cutions occasioned no debate. It passed
the House, as it did the Senate yesterday,
without a word of debate. Mr. Powers,
of Massachusetts, made the opening ar-
gument for his side of the House on the
Judiciary Committee bill and Mr. Clay-

. ton, of Alabama, opened for his side.
Mr. Powers, in his speech, declared

that thc pending bill might he entitled
properly “a bill to defend the Ameri-
can people in their industrial liberty.”

Thc consolidation of industry, he said,
vas the result of an economic revolu-
tion and could not be stopped. All that
could be done was to insist that these
combinations should be kept Avell with-
in certain limits; that no advantage over
his smaller competitors should be allow-
ed the big corporation in the shipment of
goods. The proposition of the other side
to reach the trusts by removing the
tariff, he said. Avas shoAvn to be futile
Avhen it was understood that there Avere

trusts in 169 articles on the free list. In
this connection Mr. Powers said he be-
lieved the time had come Avhen there
should be a general revision of the tariff
upon other grounds, not as a remedy to
regulate trusts.

In concluding, Mr. Powers pointed out
that there M-as a groAving socialistic sen-
timent in this country as evidenced by

the increased vote of the party in Massa-
chusetts last fall from 4,000 to 40,000.
There Avero, he said, many intelligent peo-
ple Avho believed the government should
pioceed to take charge of the railroads
and other moans of Inter-State com-
merce. It Avas important, he said, that
these people should be made to under-
stand by the enactment of a bill like
the pending one that Congress proposed
to hold these gigantic combinations in
check.

Mr. Clayton, of Alabama, a member
of the Judiciary committee, Avho fol-
lowed Mr. Powers, agreed with him that
there had been no politics in the cdfasid-
eraticn of the subject of regulating
trusts, in the committee, but he insist-
ed that the methods proposed by Repub-
licans and Democrats differed radically.
He and his associates, he said, believed
ihat in addition to the Inter-State com-
merce clause of the Constitution, the
taxing power, directly, and in the levy-

-1 ing of customs duties could he and should
be invoked. His side was not opposed
to publicity, but (hey did not regard it
as a cuie. Mr| Clayton created much
amusement by recalling thc attitude of
thc Republicans on the trust question in
the Fifty-sixth Congress, Mhen they in-

sisted that they were powerless to deal
Avith the question Avithout a constitu-
tional amendment. He predicted that
“corporate greed” would never permit

certain sections of the pending bill to
become a law.

Tn conclusion Mr. Clayton described the
pending bill as the “soothing stroke of a
friendly band.” What the Democrats
wanted was action that would mean
something.

Continuing. Mr. Thomas, of North Car-
olina, the last speaker today, contended
that the pending bill did not go far

enough. The House adjourned to meet
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning Avhen
the Anti-Trust bill debate will be re-
sumed.

The Influence of Mormon

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Feb. s.—The discussion of
; the Statehood Bill in the Senate today

j turned on the question of polygamy. A

i number of Senators Mho heretofore have

taken nq part in the debate participated
in the discussion. Mr. McComas had

started the debate yesterday by criticis-
ing the pending bill as being too liberal
and Avhen the subject came up today Mr.
Gallinger adverted to his remarks and
said that he was in favor of au amend-

ment covering this question as strong as
could be drawn. The influence of the
Mormon church over politics occupied a
large share of the debate which Mr. Hale

! characterized as interesting. A-aluablc and

1 startling, because it had disclosed a pow-

erful religious organization “exerting it-
self as a dominant, potential force” over
thc mind and action of its folloM-crs, which
should he taken into account in future
legislation-

i Mr. Dubois, of Idaho, declared that no

polygamist could occupy any high politi-
cal place without the consent of the first
presidency of the Mormon church. Th«

, same influence, he said, was exercised in

New Mexico and Arizona. He said that

Idaho could control the Mormon people

Avhenever it so desires.

Mr- Hale replied that the matter Avas a

dark element that cannot be penetrated

by the light that usually illuminates and

enlightens communities in the States.

Mr. Teller said the Mormon church is

all powerful and that AA'henever it spoke

through its first presidency the great

body of the church responded to the de-

mand that was made.
Mr. Rawlins, of Utah, declared that the

Mormon church influence in politics in

Utah is an important factor.

iCYr. Spooner inquired if it M-as true ihat

the first presidency could dictate whether
or not a Mormon should hold a high po-

litical office,
Mr. Dubois answered the question by

stating that no Mormon M-ould run for

a high political office without the consent

of the first presidency.
Mr- Rawlins said that Avhen the ap-

proval is given the man goes forth Avith

the benediction of the church.

“While the other man,” interjected Mr.

Hale, “rests under the froAvn of the

church.”
Mr- Rawlins declared that there was

a large element which would overthroM-
the church domination in the affairs of

State because it was obnoxious to them.
The disposition to do this, he said, is

growing, and that in Utah conditions

were improving. He admitted replying

to Mr. McComas, that the majority of the

Legislature are members of the Mormon
churdi, although he said, they have not

discriminated against non-Mormons on
religious grounds. If there is anything

in the spirit of American institutions,

said Mr, Hale, it is that it is never per-

missible on the part of the authorities of

religious organizations to exercise con-
trol in temporal matters over their fol-
loAvers and to influence elections. “This
day has not been ill spent,” he declared,

“in bringing out conditions that obtain
Avhere the Mormon church has secured

its lodgment.”
Mr. Quay said he was “not just noA\r

prepared or authorized” to accept an
amendment to the bill embodying the Ed-
munds Law and applying it to Arizona
and NeM’ Mexico. The best May to settle
that question, he said, wr as to fix a day
for a A’ote on the bill.

After some further remarks by Messrs.
Patterson, McComas and others the Sen-
ate Avent into executive session and soon
after adjourned until tomorrow.

HOBSON BLAMES BANKHEAD.

Bat for His Opposition Hobson Thinks Be
Would Haye Been Retired

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C.. Feb. s.—Captain

Richmond P. Hobson, of the Corps of
Naval Constructors, insists upon the ac-
ceptance of his resignation from the
naval service. Secretary Moody re-
ceived a telegram from him today to
that effect.

Secretary Moody has decided in A’iew
of Constructor Hobson's declination to
reconsider his proffered resignation, to
accept the same. He will take occasion
to formally record the navy’s high ap-
preciation of the officer's worth.

New York, Feb. s.—Captain Richmond
P. Hobson Avho Avas in thc city
today said he had information from a
reliable source that legislation Mhieh
Avould have enabled him to go on the
retired list had been held up in the
House Naval Affairs Committee at Wash-
ington by Congressman Bankhead. The
Congressman represents the Sixth Ala-
bama district, in which Captain Hobson
lives and the Captain said he believed,
on the information Avhich has come to
him, that Mr. Bankhead’s opposition Avas

due to his political interests. Captain
Hobson said that construction work in
thc tropics, where the reflection of the
sun's rays on the water is intense, had
impaired his eye-sight. He had been in-
valided from a Manila hospital after be-
ing forced by Aveak eyes to quit Avork.
“The construction Avork required of mo,”
said Captain Hobson, “is just the kind
which my impaired eve-sight has made
me unable to perform.”

OPPOSITION TO CBUM.
*

His Nomination Discussed by the Senate Com-
mittee on Commerce

(Special to Noavs and Observer )
Washington, Feb. s.—lt was learned to-

day that action on the Crum nomination
is indefinitely postponed by the Commit-
tee on Commerce for the reason that ad-
verse action is certain should the vote
be taken at present.

Washington, D. C., Feb. s.—The nomi-
nation of Dr. W. D. Crum, colored, to
be collector of the port at Charles-
ton, S. C., was discussed today by the
Senate Committee on Commerce, but ac-
tion was again postponed. There was
sufficient expression of opinion to lead
members present to conclude that if a
vote should be taken the committee
would record itself in opposition to
Crum’s confirmation.

Bare Case of Arbitration.

(Special to News and Obserer.)

Greensboro, N. C.. Feb. s.—The police
got hold of a rare case of arbitration
litre yesterday afternoon. H. T. Proctor
and S. C. Thompson, Mhitc, got into a
fight. W. W. J. Baker, white, proposed

to arbitrate for them. It was decided
that Proctor should pay Thompson one
dollar. This Mas done, Thompson sign-
ing a receipt to Mhieh was attached a
clause providing that he should not in-
terfere with Proctor further. Baker also
signed the receipt and the information
that the police got is that arbitrator and
Thompson invested the money at thc
nearest saloon. The police will endeavor
to adequately punish all parties at fault.

Miss Ada Beardsley has arrived in the
city. She is a trained nurse of ability,
a graduate from a (raining school in
Philadelphia, and has located here. She
can be found at 112 North McDowell
street.
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